
 

 

WHO WE ARE:   Nouveau Elevator is the largest independent elevator service organization in metropolitan 

New York.  We have more than 6,000 elevators in our care -- including many of the most high-demand, high-

profile environments throughout NYC, NJ, and Long Island.  Nouveau Elevator Inc. employs 500 professionals 

and has been in business for over 29 years, providing superior elevator/escalator solutions to all of our key 

clients throughout the tri-state area, from high-rise commercial and residential buildings, to private schools, 

colleges/universities, churches and hospitals.   

WHAT WE DO: We offer all aspects of vertical transportation support including; 

 New construction 

 Maintenance 

 Modernization 

 Repair 
 

 

We handle all manufacturers and models, spanning all current and upcoming elevator technologies to best suit 
your wants and needs.  Plus, we use only the latest state of the art equipment and technology for all of our 
jobs.  Safety, service and satisfaction are our top priorities for each of our valued clients.   

WHY WE ARE BETTER: At Nouveau, we have the same expertise, sophistication and muscle as all of the 

traditionally perceived big guys do to perform any job needed, however our unique structure allows us to be 

on-site almost immediately, without any of the red-tape or time-consuming processes that come with other 

providers.  We are a dedicated family owned business, who ensures that ALL of our clients are serviced 

accordingly, and none of our clients are ever lost within the shuffle.  No job is too big nor too small for our 

team.  Our commitment is to serve each of our building's vertical transportation needs better than any other 

company, to ensure that people can always get to where they need to be, safely, timely, and hassle-free. 

PRICING:  Nouveau Elevator offers pricing guidelines for maintenance contracts, upgrades, etc., based on the 

equipment coverage required.  Nouveau will provide a maintenance or modernization quote at no charge, 

however Nouveau must inspect the equipment prior to providing any pricing.  Please call us any time to 

schedule a free survey and estimate for any of your elevator needs.  

KEY NOUVEAU CONTACTS: 

Michael Hannan       
MHannan@NouveauElevator.com 
Managing Director, Business Development             
Office:  (718) 349-4770 
Cell:       (516) 606-8462 
 
Robert Speranza 
RSperanza@nouveauelevator.com 
Partner/Owner 
Office:  (718) 349-4770 (Kathy - Executive Assistant) 
Cell:      (917) 731-1847 

 Monitoring and Reporting 

 Safety 

 Code Compliance  

 24x7 / 365 day a year servicing 

 

Kathy Stepanova 
KStepanova@nouveauelevator.com 

Executive Assistant 
Office:   (718) 349-4727 
Fax:        (718) 349-4785 
 
Service Dept.   
Email Service calls to: 
Assistance@nouveauelevator.com 
Phone:   (718) 349-4750  
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… AND always a live operator for any and ALL in-bound calls to our Servicing Dept. Group!!!! 
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